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Photo Lib

The last working group of Friends for the �me being.
Lib sent me the above picture on the 18th March with the message “There were very few
of us there today and Keith made an announcement that the Informa�on Centre was
closed and regular 'Wednesday help the ranger days' were cancelled for the foreseeable
future.
Some of us busied ourselves on spreading wood chip on the paths in the tree trail and
dog agility area.
Photo shows Janet, Heather and John Elwell in the tree trail.”
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Keith is re�ring
We were surprised and sad to hear that Keith decided to re�re at the end of April at a far too
young age. He has been the manager at the Park for 15 years and it will not be the same
without him. He has been very encouraging and suppor�ve to the Friends and all the work we
do to keep the park looking good. We all wish Keith and Linda a very, happy and healthy
re�rement
The new manager has some big boots to fill
and I hope, with my guidance, he will
accomplish this!!!!!!!!!! Dorothy
May I add to what Dorothy has wri�en. Keith
has been a brilliant manager of the park and
has driven its development over 15 years.
Under his leadership the rangers and
volunteers have gained and kept the Green
Flag Award so that it seems unthinkable that
we might ever lose it. He has always kept a
balance between the needs of wildlife and
the demands from thousands of human
visitors. Thanks to Keith’s support the Friends
received The Queen’s Award for voluntary
Service. Keith has been a hands on manager
who not only manages, but gets stuck into
the hard physical work himself.

Keith we are sorry to lose you. John Y editor.
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Our thanks to Cllr. Reg Adair
We were delighted to receive a cheque for £750 from Cllr. Reg Adair from the No�s. County
Councillors' Divisional Fund. The money has been used towards a project by Roger Byrne and
team for a fantas�c giant climb-on ladybird. This has taken a lot of hours work and a
substan�al amount of money for materials but the finished structure is amazing. This ladybird
sits happily along with the large frog and hungry caterpillar. I know it will be well used and
loved by many. Thank you Councillor Adair. Also we need to thank Roger for another brilliant
idea which he planned and
brought into frui�on. Well done
Roger.
Dorothy.
I don’t have a recent picture of
Reg but here is him opening the
�mber skate park in December
2013. It was pouring down at
the �me. Fortunately he did not
launch himself off on that
borrowed skateboard!
This structure is shortly going to
be replaced by a concrete one of
a modern design since the
original is ro�ng from the
inside.
I am pleased to say that my
camera and lens have fared
somewhat be�er. I even used
them for some of this year’s
hedge laying photographs.
John Y

Fungus and a big bu�erfly
Dave has done a
splendid job of refurbishing the bu�erfly
game situated in the
picnic area opposite the
main recep�on to the
Educa�on centre.
Photo by John H.
Photo Marijke

I took this photo while working in the
educa�on woods last week.
Alastair iden�fied it as a Thin Walled Maze
Polypore. Marijke

Photo John H
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The Ladybird Play Sculpture is finished
Roger has finished the the new sculpture and added the climbing holds
Here he is doing the ground works near the frog and
caterpillar. Below is the finished Sculpture.
This is a fine effort Roger and I hope it gives children a
lot of pleasure.

Photo Roger

Winter ‘Do’
On the twenty third of January we had a post Christmas celebra�on complete with Christmas
Crackers.

From an email to the editor
What is a tantalising tank?
In the context of Roger’s ar�cle in issue 86 the word tantalising is a Byrnean Malapropism for

tanalising. I do not know if it was deliberate or maybe the accidental result of a spelling
checker. Either way it was too good to waste.
John Y Ed.
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First on the Scene First Aid Training
Twelve Friends volunteered to undertake 'First on the Scene' First Aid Training.
The course was organised by Rosemary to boost the number of First Aiders available, at the
Park in general, and in par�cular for the Bio Blitz which was to be taking place in July 2020. The
cost of appoin�ng a professional training company - No�s Save a Life - was covered by Friends'
funds.
The course lasted 3 hours and covered cardiopulmonary resuscita�on; first aid for the
unconscious casualty; first aid for injuries such as bleeding, burns, choking, heart a�acks,
strokes. As well as prac�sing on each other, e.g. pu�ng someone into recovery posi�on, we
used the training equipment to prac�se resuscita�on and clearing an object from a windpipe.
There were demonstra�ons on how to use the defibrillator and EpiPens.
The general consensus a�er the course was it covered a lot of very useful advice and
interes�ng informa�on which will help each one of the a�endees cope with an emergency, as
well as improve competence and confidence.
Each a�endee will receive a Cer�ficate las�ng three years .

Park Defibrillator
1. The Defibrillator at RCP is kept in the Ranger's
office. In an emergency outside the park, a 999
operator will be able to tell you the whereabouts of
the nearest defibrillator.
2. There are just three instruc�ons which a User
needs to follow and these are shown clearly as soon
as the case is opened; meaning anybody can use a
defibrillator without any prior training. As soon as
Instruc�on 1 has been
followed, i.e. Turn on (the
defibrillator), the machine
talks you through what
should happen next. The
instruc�ons include if and
when a shock should be
given, and when a shock is
no longer required. The
User does not have to
make a 'medical' decisions.
3. The Electrode pads
have diagrams printed on
them so there is no
confusion or worry for the
User as to where to
posi�on them.
Lib

Photos Lib
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Pruning the orchard, working in the sensory trail, preparing to paint the
garage doors, Carving, and laying hedges.

Photo from Helen

Photo Janet C
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We finished the planned hedge laying before the Friends ac�vi�es were curtailed but there
was some trimming le� undone.

Work Days are cancelled until further notice
registered Charity No 1079665

Rushcliffe Country Park
BioBlitz Postponed to 2021
In view of the current situa�on we feel that the safest op�on is to postpone the Bioblitz which
was to be held on July 4th-6th this year and arrange a date for summer next year, 2021.
There is no clear idea of how long the Covid-19 situa�on will con�nue and the chance of all
being OK by July seems remote, and permission to hold large gatherings even further away.
Also we are concerned that everyone involved may not have the mental energy or physical
resources to run with this event, which is so important and we need to get it right.
We need to consider the rangers, who will not have been in work for weeks, possibly months
and there will be loads of work. As volunteers we need to support the rangers in essen�al park
management when we all get back.
On a posi�ve note, Rosemary is asking for informa�on about the flora and fauna in the park. A
quiet park with li�le interven�on will be very different when we return and there may be new
and increased wildlife in the park. We can use this to inform future planning in the same way
as a Bioblitz.
We are sorry to disappoint you and look forward to the happy day when we can all get back to
work in our lovely park.
Our thanks go to all the Friends for their commitment to this years BioBlitz we hope that you
will retain your enthusiasm and will be able to get involved again next year.Please keep in
contact either by the Friends Facebook page or by e-mail to RPBBlitz@outlook.com

Notes from the editor.
I am sorry that we will not be able to distribute printed copies of this newsle�er and hope that
most of our Friends will eventually see this digital version. I expect the next issue to be
especially thin but hopefully by then we will at least have some items for ‘Dates for your Diary’
If any ac�vity becomes possible in the park then please take photographs and make a few
notes. By all means put pictures on Facebook, but also please keep copies for the Friends
newsle�er. The library of newsle�ers is a record of the Friends’ ac�vi�es. Stuff gets buried on
Facebook and anything older than a year becomes difficult to find.
John Y, editor.

Dates for your Diary
Due to the Corona virus problem all events are postponed until further
notice.
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